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Editorial
Someone who has known the horrors of the child refugee and the pain of a rare, lifelong
illness, the featured artist was a role model of resilience, as well as an art educator.
Her work will be featured during the upcoming Legacies of Biafra Exhibition, January to
April 2018. This issue is the second in the Biafran Ballads series.
I am happy to present to you, CHINWE CHUKWUOGO-ROY.
Editor – Natty Mark Samuels – africanschool.weebly.com – An African School Production
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Awka
Chinwe Ifeoma Chukwuogo-Roy MBE (2 May 1952 −17 December 2012)was a visual
artist who was born in Awka (Oka) Anambra state Nigeria, but spent much of her young life
in Ikom on the Cameroon border, before moving back to the family home at Umubele in
Awka.
from Exposition Art Blog

Hornsey
She was greatly affected by the Biafran war both emotionally and through the lack of
opportunities for study at that period in Nigeria. She travelled to Britain in 1975 and
obtained a B.A. Hons. Degree in Graphic Design at Middlesex Polytechnic formerly
Hornsey College of Art.
from Chinwe Chukwuogo-Roy

Hacheston
Chinwe invites you to her Open Studio on Saturday 24th to Sunday 25th November
10:30am - 6:00pm at her home Glevering Mill, Hacheston, Woodbridge IP13 0EY (by
humpback bridge on road between Wickham Market and Easton) please join me for a
glass of wine and viewing of works including Oils, Monotypes, Etchings, Lithographs,
Woodcuts and Giclée
from Chinwe

from Behind The Mask Exhibition
East Anglian Daily Times
Nov.2011

The Yellow Fishing Boat
from Nigerian Art Society UK

Even as a very young girl in school, she wanted to be an artist. Despite the efforts of her
parents and teachers to get her to focus on the three Rs, she sketched a caricature of her
teacher in mid-rant, which earned her a scolding both from teacher and parents. She was
a strong-willed child and grew into a determined woman. Although she was afflicted
throughout her life by myasthenia gravis, a disorder that weakens the muscles, she
worked and travelled extensively.

from article by Verna Wilkins
The Guardian
Jan. 2013

Hibiscus
The work on display at The Forge shows another side to her: bold and colourful paintings
depicting the flora of both Nigeria and Suffolk, where she lives. “I love two flowers in
particular, the hibiscus and the poppy, beautiful blooms that die very quickly. For me they
reflect the beauty and transience of life.”
from article by Angela Cobbinah
West End Extra
July 2010

Tamarind
A recent biography published by Tamarind, is now studied by children in the UK as part of
the National Curriculum.
from Aachronym

Rose
Rose Theatre Kingston will be exhibiting a range of paintings by the late Chinwe
Chukwuogo-Roy MBE which runs until Saturday 14 February. A selection of paintings,
etchings and prints will be on sale during the exhibition.
from This Is Our Town
Jan 2015

self-portrait – from Surrey Life – Jan. 2015

Excellency
Other recent commissions include... His Excellency Chief Olusegun Obasanjo GCFR,
President of the Federal Republic of Nigeria; His Excellency Chief Emeka Anyaoku,
Secretary-General of The Commonwealth.
from Alexandra Galleries

Queen
Chukwuogo-Roy first gained international fame for painting the official Golden Jubilee
portrait of Queen Elizabeth II, commissioned by The Commonwealth Secretariat. The fulllength portrait was unveiled at a ceremony at Marlborough House by former
Commonwealth Secretary-General Don McKinnon on Commonwealth Day, 2002.
from Exposition Art Blog

Lord Mayor
Chinwe has also painted portraits of Derek Wood, former Lord Mayor of Norwich and the
late Geoffrey Watling, former President of Norwich City FC.
from Imajaz
I first met Chinwe more than 25 years ago when we both lived in Surrey and our children
were young. We shared many years of laughter and mutual support. She had great
strength of character and was always straightforward in her observation and advice.
from article by Verna Wilkins
The Guardian
Jan.2013

from Alchetron
In his eulogy, Roderick Roy says of his late wife, "I believe it was
your absolute belief that nobody in the world was your superior and
that you did not regard anyone as inferior that enabled you to enjoy
such amazing relationships with the people you met in your life. The
rapport that developed between you and the Queen, the Arsenal
footballers seeking your autograph, the easy way you befriended
Princess Anne, the hours spend discussing football with the postman or
people on the train, the children you've inspired in Suffolk village
schools, London inner city comprehensives, Nigerian boarding
schools,Mozambique provinces and South African slums, the way you've
always tried to help people develop their talents are all testimony to
this belief. The many, many friendships you have developed span right
across social, political, intellectual, national and religious
divides. If only we could all learn from that lesson".
from article by Elsbeth Court
H Net – Humanities and Social Sciences Online
Jan.2013

from Nigerian Arts Society UK

Chukwuogo-Roy created paintings, prints and sculptures that are predominantly figurative
in the genres of portraiture, still life, landscape and narrative subjects. Her naturalisticc
portraiture is usually optimistic or celebratory in tone. However, she also created many
works that, according to Sandra Gibson, writing for Nerve, elicit "complex feelings of
desperation, dread and aspiration". Notable among such works are her "Migrants" series
and her "African Slave Trade" series.

from Project Gutenberg

Inspiration
In October 2007, she was in residence at the Sainsbury Centre For Visual Arts (SCVA) on
the outskirts of Norwich, part of the centre's contribution and celebration of Black History
Month.
from BBC Norfolk
Oct.2014
Chinwe is in residence at the Sainsbury Centre from 4 to 5 October and 9 to 10 October.
She will be drawing inspiration from African masks in the Robert and Lisa Sainsbury
Centre Collection, doing her initial studies in the main Gallery and then painting in the
Education Studio. People are welcome to drop-in to meet her and see her work on these
days between 10am and 5pm and on 10 October there will be an end of residency
celebration from 5pm which everyone is welcome to attend.
from Imajaz
Sept. 2007

Works
July and August of 2008 saw her as one of the artists in Residence at the Glenfiddich
Distillery in Scotland. As well as painting the portrait of the Chairman of the Distillery Mr
Peter Gordon, Chinwe made many more works some of which are in the Glenfiddich
collection. Other works from the Glenfiddich Residency have inspired the present woodcut
series.
from Art Daily
Glenfiddich's five generations of family ownership has been an inspiration for several past
residents...this intergenerational family continuity was explored by Chinwe Chuwuogo-Roy
in her etch print 'Continuity'.
from Glenfiddich

Giving Thanks
for Simon Okeke - 1937-1969

Voices: Sometimes he came with pastel,
Voices: So we give thanks for Lady.
Who would you like to have met? Of those who have passed before us, now in the
presence of the ancestor. One for me would be Simon Okeke, who left us physically in the
time of Biafra. There are tributes to the others; articles, papers and blog posts - where are
the ones about him? Until they appear, here's something for the interim.
I see you amongst the excitement, Simon: those legendary nights in 1950s Zaria. Debate
of culture and vision; Independence around the corner. How did it feel to be voted first
president? The lamp carrier of the luminants. Digging deeper into the ancient, passing new
blessings amongst the students.
Voices: Sometimes he added pencil to the pastel,
Voices: So we give thanks for Head Of A Girl.
I see you, buzzing in Lagos amongst the chosen, including other ''Zaria Rebels''.
Sculpture, prints and paintings - wood, lino and pastel. Representing Nigerian art, at the
1960 Independence Exhibition. I see you and Demas Nwoko, deep in conversation.
In the happening city, the one called Ibadan, in the time of Mbari. The German Uli Bier,
fellow Igbo Chinua Achebe. Poetry readings, art workshops, publications too. You went
from Mbari Ibadan, to Mbari Enugu.
Voices: Sometimes he added ink to the pastel,
Voices: So we give thanks for Portrait Of A Young Girl.
I know you were the curator there, at the National Museum in Lagos. The attendees and
trustees must have been blessed by your time there; in your termination of employment,
everyone felt the loss.
Would like to find out more about what you did there, the salient and the new. As well as
the modern, did you celebrate Nok, Ile-Ife and Igbo Ukwu?
Voices: Sometimes he added charcoal and ink to the pastel,
Voices: So we give thanks for The Begining.

It must have been an honour, Simon, to be the first designer of Biafran currency? Not
valued beyond the border, but a symbol of your sovereignty. Heady days, talking with Dr
Ugoh; by the evening hearth, reading Christopher Okigbo.
Sculptor as well as painter, but the Net hasn't given us much from the former. Still, happy
to have the paintings, till my research shall take me further.
Voices: Sometimes he came with watercolour,
Voices: So we give thanks for Oyo Head.
From Enugu, to Umuahia, to Owerri: the dream, the action, the reality. You were there at
the dawn of Biafra, forced to leave it in '69. Part of its mind, flesh and backbone, when
others denied it a spine.
I keep going back to those portraits, of pastel and of watercolour: there's something
mystical about them. When I celebrate Nigerian Art, there's a gem called Simon Okeke,
central in the diadem
Voices: Sometimes he came with pastel,
Voices: So we give thanks for Head Of A Woman.

Natty Mark Samuels
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Sudbourne
There have been notable successes among the Sudbourne printmakers. Perhaps the most
renowned is Chinwe Chukwuogo-Roy MBE who won international attention in 2002 as one
of only two Nigerian artists to have painted an official portrait of the Queen.
from East Anglian Daily Times
April 2017
Before yesterday what we knew about Sudbourne was it doesn't have a pub and it's a
small case study in Howard Newby's Green & Pleasant Land? We discovered yesterday
that Sudbourne Park is a spectacular, primarily residential, sprawl with a few workshops. In
a converted apple store is a co-operative of over 20 printmakers including Chinwe
Chukwuogo-Roy. There was a steady stream of visitors yesterday for the Sudbourne Park
Printmakers Winter Show which continues until 4pm today. To visit this surprising place
just head for Orford and follow the show signs.
from Near The Coast
Aug. 2011

Camberley
Chinwe lived in St. Margaret’s briefly before moving with her husband to Teddington and
then to their first house in Lightwater, Surrey where they lived for 10 years and where her
profession as a full-time artist took off. Chinwe was a member of the Camberley Art society
and started her involvement in educating others with workshops in Woking.
from This Is Our Town

Her talents were not just restricted to portraiture, she also developed a number of
techniques which are now used regularly by other artists and was a respected sculptor and
lithographer.
from article by Craig Robinson
East Anglian Daily Times
Dec.2012
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from Behind The Mask Exhibition
East Anglian Daily Times
Nov.2011

Grandfather
My mother’s father was a blacksmith. He designed gates for the royal family and was
invited to attend the Great Exhibition. It was a great honour for Nigeria. My other
grandfather was the best carver of ivory in his village.
Chinwe Chukwuogo-Roy
from article by Andrew Clarke
East Anglian Daily Times - Nov.2011

Educator
Chinwe instigated and organised the ’Celebrate’ Exhibition in December 2003 for the
Commonwealth Heads of Government Meeting in Abuja and started a major educational
programme to encourage art in Nigerian schools thus leading by example in her role as
one of the original directors of NIDOE; she is always on the lookout for collaboration with
museums and education institutes to further this project.
from Africa Resource
Jan.2014

Doctor
In 2003, representing Britain, Chinwe addressed the European Council Committee in Paris
on Contemporary African Art and Artists, and later that year was awarded an Honorary
Doctorate of Letters by the University of East Anglia.
from article by Craig Robinson
East Anglian Daily Times
Dec.2012
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